Choose Well

BETTER CARE, FOR LIFE

WELCOME TO

Well Park
Where world-class rehabilitation
meets luxurious amenities.

We know that you want to get in and out of rehabilitation
and on with your life as soon as possible. That's where
we come in. Our new, state-of-the-art facility is centrally
located in West Knoxville and employs highly trained
therapists and nurses. We're committed to getting you
back on the path to optimal health and mobility.

Choose WellPark
Maples Market

provides true-to-life
therapy opportunities.

You'll enjoy amenities like:
· Hotel-style baths, linens, and 50" TVs provide comfort within a private suite
· Restaurant-style cuisine at our Main Street Cafe
· Enjoy Starbucks® Coffee, Mayfield® ice cream and pastries
· Breathe the fresh air in our beautiful outdoor park
· Unwind with a massage or get pampered in our salon
· Grab some popcorn and watch a show in our movie theatre

BETTER CARE, FOR LIFE

Our innovative anti-gravity treadmill
allows patients to walk and run
without pain or fear of falling.

Recover in the privacy of your own private suite
where you'll enjoy delicious in-suite dining, high
speed internet and cable television. Experience
unique, on-site amenities including a hydro pool,
Starbucks® coffee, Mayfield® ice cream and a movie theatre.
Be sure to take time out for a therapeutic massage or visit
the full-service salon without ever leaving the premises.

Our HydroWorx
pool provides
cutting-edge
therapy technology.

Here's how we help:
1. If you know about the surgery
ahead of time, come take a tour.

3. If necessary, come back for
continued outpatient therapy
in the same facility.

2. Ask your health care providers
to request WellPark for your
short-term rehab stay.

BETTER CARE, FOR LIFE

Contact us today to schedule a tour.
We're here to help. Every step of the way.

Choose Well. Choose WellPark.

ShannondaleTN.org/services/rehabilitation
7512 Middlebrook Pike, Knoxville, TN 37909
865-474-7690
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